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LIGHT is mimood by Leslie A. Crou
ton, at Box 121, Parry Sound, Ont
ario. Next issue will bo out about 
April 1, 1942. Price 50 a copy. 
Advertisonents on arrangement at 
present, Will trade with other 
fanzines on equal basis for the 
tirne being. Material of all kinds 
wanted•

MO'/e

! ffhf WM
LIGHT doesn't pretend to be a news 
magazine. But it will print news 
oi what Canadian fans are doing IF 
such news in sent in. What LIGHT 
wants is articles, stories, verse, 
illustrations. Aiming at its nor
mal monthly issuance, LIGHT can 
use a great deal of material. At 
present it is only G pages in size 
but isn’t that us good as a 24 pg. 
magazine that comes out only four 
times a year or even once every 3 
months? LIGHT will consider and use 
material, written by Americans and 
by Britishers, But LIGHT Is primar
ily a Canadian magazine and will 
accept Canadian materiel wherever 
toss Nile m profernee to all other. 
BUT XT MUST SHOW PROMISE AND SHOW 
WGRTlf. HI LE PROMT SE. Just been us e 
you v--.ro a Canadian doesn’t moan you 
cun get away with the rottenest 
tripei, But if you can write, or 
draw, and will send it to me you 
can oe sure it will receive sym
pathetic consideration. There is 
no set policy. I’ll use weird, 
fantasy, horror, science fiction. 
Trerse will be considered and is 
needed right nowe If you can’t 
write- yet, than write a letter to 
the mail box, give me your opinions 
and your suggestions, AND ALWAYS 
REi.EE.ffiER- stencils, paper, postage, 
cost money< LIGHT cannot draw 
money out of the clouds. So support 
it as much as you can. You write 
the stuff- GOOD STUFF, I/HLD YOU- 
and LIGHT will get the circulat
ion t
A~gxossavy of those I am sure will 
support LIGHT: Nils H. Frame, ill
ustrator; Gordon Peck, illustrator* 
Alan Child, writer; John II. Mason, 
writer; Shirley Peck, writer; Ron 
Coniuiu, writer and illustrator; 
Fred Hurter, illustrator and wr
iter, NOU LET’S SEE 10UR NAME ADD
ED HERE

Keep ’em rolling,
Koop ’em flying;
Keep Democracy from dying, 

-Lewis Carl Seelbach,



BY JOHN HOLLIS ]]ASpl£

would not. due

ap from the wolt 
halg-closed eyes

KvlhlYXILT • It had gone wrong the ill-fated day. The pride- of American 
fan editors: r.airy Barner Jr, of SPACEMANS fame, was in a quandary. 
Several pieces of material hadn’t come in for the next issue, which was 
already several weeks overdue, a not unusual thing in the past but al
most unknown now. Then/ to top it all off, a telegram had just come in 
from A. E. Van Vogt that the article he had promised 
do sudden press of a serial he was working on for the SatEvePost, be 
in on time. Poor Harry v?as literally tearing his hair and cursing the 
-Jy he had decided to publish a fanzine. It was then that the phone rang

■f.:.ello.* lie billowed in a not to badly done imitation of Ferdinand 
the Bull. A voice emerged dromthe instrument with all the enthusiasm of 
a Bergenholm in full blast. ;:l;arry, Harry, is that Harry? I- it’s come 
foz me I i.arvyj Ambrose- he- ahhhhbh—■■ And the line was dead,

Foi^a moment harry was nonplussed, then various occurrences of the 
not ’coo distant past came flosing into his mind. He hud heard that dr
eaded name uwice before: nearly two years previously he had been sub
jected to a visit from Ambrose the Ogre. The fearful derails of that 
iarerviev; come buck to him. Ambrose had told him, among other things, 
chat ho served some mysterious Master who preferred to remain anony
mous and that he had allowed Varner to remain in existence as long as 
8 had continue ci uo serve his purposes: to wit: a savory exposure of 
ccruain neiarious .monsters and tfieir familiars who preyed on innocent 
aim unwary people, namely, fansl There had been named one Henry Kut-tner.

00nPbcte viuh a ghoul named Oliver, had led a somewhat dark ox- 
iscencc m the lower,life of Hew York while on a visit east. Then 
were had been Art Lidner, believed to be a vampire lying in wait for 
unwary,fans and his blasphemous attendent- The Nameless One. And last 

hy~no means least had,been Leslie A. Croutch and Ole Mule, Yes 
itc-ir.; remembered that visit all too well. It’s effects on him had 
iiccessitateG the delay of the next S.

, . kittle lc-ss^ startling was his memory of the next visit during 
nc-..nrl uag naiic, rmibr-ose. This time it was none other than 

^-L"piU7c It appeared that his master was most irate when he
..-caa or unc wanton squandering of trade secrets . He- immediately sent 
'••'leiiule- ,uo the proprietory of S to discover the identity of Ambrose’s 
.?asucr, wixich not c-vc-n Harry knew.

once gx again, dread events seemed to be involviing him 
-tn 11101 ±- implacable- wheel of destruction. The voice on the phone had 
undoubtedly -char of the Vampire, Widner. And from its abrupt culminat- 
pon, i.arry nao. no doubts that the sinister jQgrc- was once again on the 
nigiiway io action.

.. It was ihen chat a small voice, seemingly within, bado him look 
of mss that he was well-nigh buried in. Raising 
'arry squinted into the gloom. ...and shot bolt up- 
shape had appeared near the door. It seemed to 
uas apparntly merged with another shape, adually 

,, _ and,the latter was contorting and kicking with the 
cnpiougulj indignant captive. Before him was no other than 

rc-J^for a moment realization numbed our hero. Only after 
. , of the- shock had abated did he see the other form. A-

# shot wide, for it was 01c- Mule J And upparantlv in a 
/c ,-y undignified and uncomfortable position.
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To Bo Continued
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AMD DE QUICA AB- 
the middle— age d 

,t down. The white 
it hc-r companion

I FACIAL 
out it,” snapped 
woman as she sa- 
clad girl winked 
who answered with a snake o± nc-i 
head and a grimace-

”Vhat do you 
Thorn?" Asked the 
the cloth•

'••The same as

wish today, Hr

more likely it

or
I always ger," 

•n Tv lands, I 
o-Gt"thc same- thine, every wee- and 
still you girls can never rcmcmocr 
'Why. I can" remember when I was a 
<--irl I could remember everything 
for months...." than, noticing 
her neighbor: “Vhy, Hrs, Charlo-^, 
I didn’t see- you there. Did you 
hear the latest? That nice Ml . 
Tripp came home last night and 
what do you think ;k0/0U^.Aquch 

mother man in his who’s rooml Such 
goings onl Why, when I was a girl 
•••••" her voice shut off a^ thc- 

ciooi~ closed, . o
•’Oh dear, I wondor if nc-r 

tongue ever wears out?" Alice rem- 
arked as she reached for a fresh 
sunply of mud, “Every wook she 
comes in here she docs nothing bur 
talk about people-, and she never 
has anything good to say." 

••Yc-ah, I know,” answered a- 
mother girl. '-Just an old oat with 
a dirty mind."

"An old bat? A harpy, you
■ i n n n 1 r“1 ■ ■ was accident but

wasn’t that thc- 
>f mud came down

the woman’s mouth, shutting 
tirade about the- milkman and 
r. who she caui ,at ncciiiag m

face completely, leaving only a 
t.r.bc in the mouth for tree. iui.-g 

1 through.
•psssl" Came u__ noxiously im

perative call from the du<»r-war, 
lice turned, saw she- was bc-lixr 
ailed and left. . .

•’Uhat have- you done?*' Cried 
the manager. '"That mud. It’s that 
new stuffwc got in yesterday and 
hasn’t been properly tried yer.

“Oh I’m so sorry. It looks 
amc as the other, though, 
'•■Have you applied it all yet? 
The girl nodded. "Is there 

something the matter with iV?"
“Wg don’t know. A queer litt

le- man delivered it yesterday and 
vhc-n we found it had never been 
ordered wo investigated, ue can t 
find where it came from. It wasn t 
sent out by our regular wholcsal-

pollowcd by the manager, Al
ice went to Hrs. Thorn’s side, 
Quicklyshe removed the mud about 
the woman’s mouth.

“Are- arc you all right, Mrs, 
Thorn?" She asked anxiously,

■!0f course I’m all right I 
Uhy shouldn’t I be? My lands, 
can’t you girls attend tb your 
lobs efficiently without always 
asking a lot of silly ^OSH??SA 
I’ll see your manager about uns, 

Alice grimaced at the manag
er who frowned slightly. Hrs.Th- 
orn, although a wealthy customer 

was none too popular due i>o heg* 
acid disposition and slandering 
tongue.

Alice and the manager hov» 
cred about, watching carefully 
for anv untoward si^ns tnat all 
was rA going well, i^ally the 
time camo to remove the pu.fc.Ttiis 
tto girlproccodod to do.

i;Hy face- feels better thax. 
it usually does," snapped the . 
customer when her mouth was again 
free ”It feels as though it had 
been*all bound up and now is free 

of restraint. I must say you did a 
better job this time, Alice, 

“Thank you, madamo," . • 
Suddenly a gasp came from "he 

manager. "Look, Alice, lookl" Sue

A- cry came irom tihe girl.in

ov-
off
her 
the

s more 
'jomail’ s



custo. vr opened her eyes. her green 
eyes glittered. "Well, what’s the 
natter with you now? I’ll report 
you for such impertinence, Alice. 
And you-" noticing the manager for 
the first time- "Indeed, I can well 
understand how the girls here have > 
no politeness or manners when their 
employer has none. IndeedJ I’ll 
certainly not come back here again"' 

"I- I wish you wouldn’t,’’ whi
spered the manager.

The snoot features of the re
juvenated face scowled fiercely. 
"What is the matter with my face? 
lias that moron done something to 
me?” She whirled in the chair,look
ed at herself in the- mirror, "I see 
nothing the natter with me-. My face 
looks younger, that is all. Ex
actly as I’ve been seeing myself 
for years.”

The pointed chin and the thin 
mouth worked. The slim sharp nose, 
above the cruel lips wrinkclc-d dis
dainfully. She washed her face,un
aided, donner her hat and coat and 
left, slamming the door behind her, 

"Alice," whispered the- manag
er. "Throw that stuif away. It 
works too well. Sec how it made 
her face. Cruel, evil, harsh."

The girl nodded. Her face was 
white. "Yes, it renewed her face. 
Brought out the real features bc- 
nca h,"

"The real face— the face of- 
of-” half finished the other.

And, remembering a previous 
remark: "A- a harpy1"

f(y^9z On January 2, 19’19, in Clove- 
S' land, Ohio, there was born 

■zinto the; world c boy that was de
stined to become one of Canada’s 
top ranking science fiction ar
tists. His name is John G, Hilkert 
who does the current covers for 
Canada’s SCIENCE PICTION. When 
quite young, Hilkert moved to 
Pierson, Manitoba, SOO miles west 
of Winnipeg. Eor 5 years he lived 
there, Dxicn came c-as u,

Hilkert is about 5'8", of 
slight build- weighing about 140 
pounds- fair, net bad looking.Hc- 
was educated at northern Vocation
al in Toronto, thence to Ontario 
College- of Art.

He- is married, and rc-contly- 
Fe-bruary 3, 1942- became the proud 
Papa of n 7 pound boy who was pr
omptly named Ian Gordon Hilkert, 
Ian is Gallic for John and was 
named that because there were too 
many Johns in the- family. He met 
Mrs. Hilkert while attending Art 
School; in her own right she is an 
amateur artist. She is a Scots 
lassie-', born in Scotland.

Hilkert has been a beer-sl
inger, not to mention dishwasher. 
He worked a lot at commercial art. 
In his spare- time he did a lot of 
fantastic work: prehistoric mon
sters. giant insects, undersea 
life, and such. I have seen a few 
of these- and they arc- really good. 
He- likes to give his stuff to any
body that likes it.

Ho got his start in the mag
azines through Thomas p. Kelley and 
Eerie Talcs. He- got a raw deal on 
that cover: bad workmanship,proofs 
and so on. That cover is something 
he. wants to forget, For a time af- 
^cr that he worked under a nom de 
plume, At present he is doing the 

covers for Science Elation, Ho h *s-
all the say on these. All told, 
Hilkert works for some 21 public-



Hilkert is in touch with Robt 
VZ. Lowndes, editor-of Pxxt.-.jrc fict
ion. Incidentally, it isn’t gen
erally known, but the stories Sc
ience Fiction carries arc reprints 
of ones appearing originally in 

Future Fiction and the now defunct 
American Science Fiction. Lowndes 
wishes to see some of his work.

"I’ve had a tough time with 
Science Fiction/' Hilkert confided 
to me. "You see, they don’t give 
mc- any ms to go by. In fact, the 
mag is only a couple of issues a- 
hoad, they never know what’s going 
in. This means I can’t do anything 
original connected with any of the 
yarns. I just have to sort of dr
eam up a cover out of my head,''

He- is interested in comicbook 
work and is working on a particul
arly promising strip about early 
Vikings- explains how the Indians 
developed hatred for the whites 
due to pre—Erie the Red, etc, 
raids by Viking pirates. 7' * _ ‘ ’
ing this ready for American pub
lication.

At present, Hilkert is work
ing with a group of amateurs mak
ing a sound movie for the Red Cr
oss. Ho is the art director and 
takes the part of a Nazi in the 
play, Hilkert has done some amat
eur theatricals so this is easy 
for him.

"I may have to return to the 
’AS before July 1942," Hilkert 
'■'srt on, "in order to maintain my 
American citizenship or forfeit 
ao and stay.here, If I do return 
"*11 enlist in the Marines,"

Hilkert’s quite a talker. : 
yalks around when conversing, s 
ne reels too small when sitting 
down. He seems to be one of the 
nervous type; full of boundless 
<' nergy, and extremely active.

Ho

> ith this issue, L4HIT makes its 
•bid for a place in the field of 
adult funzinc-dom. As you will see 
"by the cover, the price is being 
set at 50 a copy, jfo subscriptions 
will be accepted for I don’t know 
if I’d be able- to fill them. How- 
ever, if you wish to send a dime 
(100) you will receive two copie-s- 

1 you rams,starting with anv mont 
and one for the muntn 
There are other nlans 
over but they arc too 
this tine to discuss, 
for other fanzines ca 
basis- a copy of mine 
yours. Advcrtisericnts - 
opted but no races have been set as 
yet, so-these must be made on 
arrangement, LIGHT has been 0 mon
thly publication in chc past and 
will endeavor to remain so in the 
future-, Material and artwork is 
welcomed. If submissxnn cannot be 
accepted it will be returned. if 

He’s gett—accepted and used the submitter
• . will receive free a copy of the 

•issue his work appears in. For the- 
future Jn. material, LIGHT will pre
sent fiction, articles, pictures. 
There is no sot policy of what 
will be used.and what won’t be usc- 
fl»J°ur best policy is to send any
thing in that you think might be 
acceptable and let mo take a lock 
at it.

;ht

DATLRE.1 iS OF THE EDITORIAL 
_ . STAFF

ahis is the advent of the "New 
.uiCriiT" in its mimeographed form. 
I’ll say nothing of future plans 
c-s the.war pretty well ncccssitat 
operation and planning on a week 
to week oasis. However, with this

-^4 ) • AjAuiiV.hl-l
a -/aUm A A' •/ z-. -r 7 , .A A ~



RON CONIUM,
current LIGlif. I will 
presume it is some of 
is it, mine boy? The Road to

o that horrible head by 
something had to be done toI ■» — la , . — - -   _ . _ _

. TORONTO: I have the 
start with the cover. I 
your work (right). What 
----- -J Nowhere or the

I ?abh I missed the contents page.(It’s
J ho nth to stay, Ron) Now come you left

_ it out? I prefer it “ —
(iforr^ art ____,o

£f yotfr Tethar^fEunuoIiTTOTht"“ 
tlxe list Ted uhf-n?-’iV?ry ^lightening, Les. I place it on top of 
'<’od has to Av ho -letter oomesnext. I get a great kick reacling v,hat 

-vH y’rn roal lan- Our friend John’s jottings placesT11G res* a*e all very good so I’m afraid you won?? get 
5 111 Z1K\’r 1 alv>ays enjoy your editorial so I won’t classify
-o uicii uhe mag. lour too reproductions were very good Tp^ t -otp S£ 82*?• ‘-fe J&u™sS»

0i:T^lreciatior0^f0i--If LIGHT,vero more readable it would improve 
™ SNN F®'wirxhs ■ 

d< sired, naju de^Stf*8^* ~~ now? Opinion respectfully 
by Kuttner in the January issue ’^..ve tic Svesomt LJe ^"^artedR With hlla that stories should 

'<n.- t oe'a endings, and he expresses it very
-our your one%epresontation°of BaSh However» 1 think that
hv^Py el’tl/ t- vnit •■tl0blon- namely, "Genesis'.', was ex- 
'' ’tcouiy slX''AoSfe:® \^^t^ ’̂Averseic^.) Shirley un- 
■such corny attempt’ (Sir tlttvounf aid degrade your mag 

r>i'i4nseXrqm_some. lUikcWT^ToA^e"^9^-——— rocyiived

uiiis, because it Ts qq5r>—PTtrv-------—i Might be wrong ab-orse criticisms from those who' do^of0^ Sf®a^ person suffers ad- 
■-I’c other opinions* to her work'? (T-r vnn unQGFSGanci genius, v/hat 
loop see.) ' 1--y°u Qontinuejr^eading LIGHT you’ll

R1LS H. KROI'IE, ITiASER MILLS, B.C- I 
<™an tlraG ag0* there exists t
,ru, ’ I.V70ul(i like to clear up
■.musual fanzine- of the tine- Wn-:- '.'L~ une mos
ironic nuance. I got a lot of NR ,rvhoNQ?mly failed to grasp the 
Smith, J.llaggiird and others’.t hT?^niUi>L?ve°^ft, C.A. 
certain amount of fame- Luc hard!-, the'Nt NR } n?s ®»ined a 
to answer this? Maybe - ■-■ e ir ''-,1 i it kind, (.ii,T, PECK! Jfant
issue ratc^s'thvm- LeFEeFtriailbag-8: Lao R^odu> 
2limbers. (I don’t n i • --nr ~' i v °u v/-ldIL 1 think m whole
JOHN HOLII~Norf t Elucidate.)■sNttc^oV -YjLIGIIT- n6V^-quITe good, 

z Uii P-ila.ro arc- supposed to represent out- 

lock’s article about the fanzine 
'possibility of misinterpretat- 
i/xy mag was uacclaimed" the most



siCte^f-fentasy, I’ll be- daiuiod it 1 know J Howe’er that isn’t import
ant; main thing is the cover’s good; well balanced with thei am e-o.u 
set plump atop the center. Peck do it? (Nope, Lac did.) If so, a- 
nother star to his steadily piling up standard of credit, Awmygawci, 
you shouldn’t do things like that, LAC! When I turned over the page 
and saw that whateverthehellitis, 1 thot for a moment that one oi^the 
ghouls that got away in RETURI: of A had come to give me mine. Again,1 
say, you shouldn’t do SUCH things. Some of your readers may have weak 
hearts, (Heh hohl Will have to get some more Nyx*) Good for Kuttner. 
Eunuchs in the Pulps was one of the- most sensible things I’ve read for 
ages. It was about time that somebody’drew the very definite distinct
ion between ’’sex” and ‘'pornography:?, This article proves your point 
about reprints, old man. A good thing like that might well go unseen 
by many readers who would have liked it because latter didn’t ger the 
particular issue of the fanzine it appeared in or didn’t even get the 
’zine itself. Keep up the reprints by all means. I agree so thorough
ly with what Hank says that there’s not much use debating the thing. 
Rating- 9 plus, Now for the Fcb.ish: Covers okay, if a little too 
light for my taste.’ Ron’s copy is hardly visible and not very attract
ive, to say the least. Hine, though a little better, still leaves 
much to be desired. The drawing is good, all right, but I would ad
vise you to confine yourself to types of work that reproduce better. 
(How about this month’s cover?) Magnificent Session- look, Gord, I 
canTinderstand any guy writing himself out of a slump, but FORTHELOVE- 
AMIFE, doya hafta subject your follow beings to it? Huff sed. The cut 
at the bottom of Peck’s article, incidentally, is probably the nicest 
piece of reproduction (and, of course, drawing) that has appeared 
in L. Whoever did it, orchids. Rate it 9 (Ilch heh, I DID ITj) Drawing 
rates 8 for clarity and good drawing , What is ~it supposed*To.repres- 
ent? (Nothing that I kaov.- of,) 0 b s e rv at x ons on the t ma i 1 bag: what ’ s 
the- matter "wi"th iThite? lie’""s pre thy bellicose this ish, What ’ s eating 
him? His amatory exploits back-firing on him? Serves him right, if so. 
1 sgIII think he’s full of a lot of*Groutchjuice (what that?)LAC, 
v v;-u a foul ususucrl You’re just holding out on the hoys with the 
cirnginal script of THE R. OF G. so you can sell it at some fabulous 
price. I know your methods son; I’ve seen ya in action and let me

the. opportunity of herewith \ arning all and sundry to WATCH OUT J
1. pi1 diat ?) I f Groutch has got something to see that he’s crowing a- 
Axm. you? 11 get the- dirty end of the- deal, (Oh I see now- it’s 
;T ;or-? iikc the jprovc-rbial bull in the tc-ashopp Ferinstancc (and I

LAC to print this") noic’a certain 1 i t th c it em called WEIRD TALKS 
winch his Cship is trying to pan off on some poor sucker for a halfa 
buck. i Sot rid of it on him for 400 because I wanted to get him for 
•a few things in the past. (Ileh hehl_ F_o r_ one thing, Lamb isn’t going 
to .aike_ being called "a sucker’’ for he tclqkTt /See fcllovj;s-~ Mason ’ 
admits being' oi a-^yindichip/d jiatLu e-~ he" gah ritf~of~ it to me thinking 
ito stuck with Tt. That T~’m noTTis a laugh on him.") Say, about thaT 
poc-m of the Demois elie Rec 1? m a recent ish: what the blazes was it 
all about? I road it, read it again and knew still less after the 
third time, I can usually got a certain understanding of most things 
reputed to be in English, but I have my doubts about this particular 
instance. And I sc-e friend Ilurtc-x praising it to the skies J


